Functional orientation of the acyltransferase domain in a module of the erythromycin polyketide synthase.
Modular polyketide synthases (PKSs), such as the 6-deoxyerythronolide B synthase (DEBS), catalyze the biosynthesis of structurally complex and medicinally important natural products. These large multienzymes are organized into a series of functional units known as modules. Each dimeric module contains two catalytically independent clusters of active sites homologous to those of vertebrate fatty acid synthases. Earlier studies have shown that modules consist of head-to-tail homodimers in which ketosynthase (KS) and acyl carrier protein (ACP) domains are contributed by opposite subunits to form a catalytic center. Here, we probe the functional topology of the acyltransferase (AT) domain which transfers the methylmalonyl moiety of methylmalonyl-CoA onto the phosphopantetheine arm of the ACP domain. Using a bimodular derivative of DEBS, the AT domain of module 2 (AT2) was inactivated by site-directed mutagenesis. Heterodimeric protein pairs were generated in vitro between the inactivated AT2 (AT2 degrees) polypeptide and an inactive KS1 (KS1 degrees) or KS2 (KS2 degrees) protein. Both of these hybrid proteins supported polyketide synthesis, suggesting that AT2 can perform its function from either subunit. The apparent catalytic rate constants for each of the two hybrid protein pairs, KS1 degrees/AT2 degrees and KS2 degrees/AT2 degrees, were identical, indicating that no significant kinetic preference exists for a particular AT2-ACP2 combination. These results suggest that the AT domain can be shared between the two clusters of active sites within the same dimeric module. Such a novel structural organization might provide a functional advantage for the efficient biosynthesis of polyketides.